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conaito Office2Silverlight SDK 
Powerful and rapid Office document to Silverlight® converting solution for your applications and 
Websites. 
 
As the one leader of powerful document-converting software solutions for programming companies, 
conaito develops, distributes and fully supports powerful, flexible, and reliable document  conversion 
and viewing software technologies including Microsoft® Silverlight® and Silverlight® document viewers, 
converting SDKs, and batch conversion applications. Our brand new Office2Silverlight SDK convert 
Microsoft® Office documents such as PowerPoint®, Excel®, Word®, InfoPath® (coming soon), 
OneNote® (coming soon), Publisher®, Visio®  and OpenOffice.org, LibreOffice, Oracle® Open Office 
documents such as Impress, Calc and Writer to Silverlight® including web-ready Silverlight® document 
viewers.  
 
The Office2Silverlight SDK is flexible enough to meet the needs of all your imaging and conversion 
related development projects. Its extensive array of features and functions satisfy your current 
converting requirements and future documents needs. 
 
You want convert and share your Office documents online as server side converting solution? 
The conaito Office2Silverlight SDK comes as a command line solution with .NET Remoting support and 
Software developers can easily incorporate expert converting capabilities into their websites, servers 
and desktop applications in mostly all development environment. 
 
The converted Silverlight® presentation works and looks like your Office documents PLUS all the 
advantages of a Silverlight® file (already available in 98% of all Web browsers): 
 

 Easy online-distribution or CD  

 Greater Accessibility 

 Extensive Compatibility 

 Low file size  

 Resolution friendly 

 A safety and tamper proof format  
 
and much more! 
 
New features of the conaito Office2Silverlight SDK - version 2.0: 
 

 Updated, improved and ready for Silverlight® 4 

 Optional Thumbnail Views added (Gallery and List mode) 

 Background Texture/ Pattern support 

 Redesigned Interface and Navigation Panel Design 

 Fully control of Navigation Panel Buttons (Toolbar, Full screen and Size Mode) 

 Add Hyperlinks like Watermarks 
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 Improved stability and converting process 

 and much more! 
 
Key Features - Here is a list of the main features of the conaito Office2Silverlight SDK:   
 

 Microsoft® Office documents such as PowerPoint®, Excel®, Word®, InfoPath® (coming soon), 
OneNote® (coming soon), Publisher®, Visio®  and OpenOffice.org, LibreOffice, Oracle® Open 
Office documents such as Impress, Calc and Writer to Silverlight® including web-ready 
Silverlight® document viewers 

 3 different Silverlight® Viewers - Scroll, Book and Slideshow 

 Silverlight® OOB (Out-of-Browse mode) support 

 Fully Theme support (fully control the look-a-like of the Viewers) 

 Viewer as HTML and stand-alone EXE 

 Thumbnail Image generation 

 Paging, Zoom and Full screen support 

 Comes as .NET component and as command line (EXE) with .NET Remoting support solution 

 Smallest Silverlight® file size within conversion for short loading in Browsers 

 Leading converting technology don't depend on any Printer Driver products 

 Integrate high-volume batch conversion into your server-based application or workflow 

 Fully commented sample applications for various programming languages 

 Sample source code for VB.NET, C# and ASP.NET 
 
Potential targets of converted Office documents to Silverlight®: 
 

 Online Collaboration. Applications for online sharing of mostly all Office documents. 

 Web-based Authoring Tool. 

 Learning Management Systems (LMS) 

 Web Seminar. Application for document sharing´s (converted to Silverlight®). 

 Desktop applications, say authoring tools. 

 Web server, say documents and presentation server platforms.  

 And much more! 
 
The contents of conaito Office2Silverlight SDK and the supported development  environments 
include:  
 
The conaito Office2Silverlight SDK runs on Windows as command line solution that can be used from any 
programming language that supports execute of command line applications, like C#.NET, VB.NET, C++, 
Visual Basic, Delphi, ASP, PHP,  VBScript, etc. You can use it with your web applications developed in 
ASP.NET as well. 
 
The contents of conaito Office2Silverlight SDK and the supported development environments include all 
of the necessary software components for building converting solutions based on conaito 
Office2Silverlight SDK including documented operational software applications, player and examples 
(with source code), explanations as well as necessary service programs, libraries and components. 
 
The supported development environments include: 
 

• Visual Basic .NET 
• Visual C++ .NET 
• Visual C# .NET 
• ASP.NET 
• ASP, JSP, PHP 
• Visual Basic 
• Visual C++ 
• Borland Delphi 
• and all development environments with support to execute a command line application. 

 



System Requirements:   
  

 Operating system: Windows with installed .NET Framework 4 

 Microsoft® Office 2007 (and upper) installed 

 On installed Microsoft® Office 2007 additional the Add-in: " Save as PDF or XPS" installed 
 
We hope you enjoy the new conaito Office2Silverlight SDK – Powerful and rapid Office documents to 
Silverlight® converting solution for your applications and Websites. 
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* Windows® is a registered trademarks of Microsoft®. 
* Silverlight®, PowerPoint®, Excel®, Word®, InfoPath®, OneNote®, Publisher® and Visio® are 
registered trademarks of Microsoft®. 
* Oracle® is a registered trademarks of Oracle® Corporation 
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